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RECENT years the St. Louis economy has not
expanded as rapidly as that of the nation.1 The trend
rate of employment growth during the last seventeen
years has been slower in St. Louis, and this slower
rate of growth has been especially pronounced since
1966.2 Payroll employment in St. Louis declined
throughout the period from 1969 to 1972 and has be-
gun to increase only in recent months.
The purposes of this article are to measure the ex-
tent to which employment growth in St. Louis has
differed from the national rate, to determine the in-
fluence of individual industrial sectors on the devia-
tion of St. Louis employment from the national trend,
and to compare the employment growth in St. Louis
with that of some other metropolitan areas of similar
size. No attempts are made to either explain the per-
formance of the St. Louis economy, or test hypotheses
about urban economic growth.
THE ST. LOUIS SITUATION
As shown in Table I, the period since 1966 is the
longest in the last seventeen years during which the
growth rate of payroll employment was higher each
year in the nation than irs St. Louis. The annual rates
of growth in payroll employment for St. Louis and the
nation were 1.6 and 2.1 percent, respectively, from
1955 to 1966, and 0.4 and 2.2 percent, respectively,
from 1966 to 1972. These divergent growth rates sug-
gest that the period between 1966 and 1972 is of
special interest in an analysis of trends in the St.
Louis economy.
‘The term “St. Loomis” is used to indicate the St. Louis SMSA
as defined through 1972, which includes-. St. Loomis City and
St. Louis, St. Charles. JcIl cr5000, and Franklin Counties in
Missouri, and Madisoro amid St. Clair Counties in Illinois.
2
Data on total nonagricultural payroll employment in St. Louis
are available only as far back as the mid-1950s,
Table I
RATES OF CHANGE 11-4 PAYROLL EMPLOYMENT
(Percentage Changes on Annual Averages)
St Louts MM
Year St Louis 8MM US no ow U-S
1955 2,4 34 1.0/
1956 15 3,4
1957 05 09 04
1958 9 3 2.9 1.6
1959 20 38 18
1960 0.9 1,7 —0.8
196 2.3 04 19
1962 2.9 20
1943 44 2.0 24
1964 3.2 29 03
1*65 40 4.3 03
1966 5-5 5.2 03
196? 22 30 08
1968 17 3.1 14
1949 22 3.5 13
1970 1.6 0.4 20
1971 12 0,1 —9,3
9972 08 30 38
SOURCE. U.S D partrnent of Labor
The industrial composition of employment in any
region is generally different from that in the nation
as a whole because of the adnntages of specializa-
tion. In one geographic n gion employment may be
concentrated in sectors that cxp ri nec slow growth
nationally and in another it may be concentrated in
fast growing sectors. The difference between the rate
of emplo ment gros th in a region and the lation
may thus reflect tsso influences:
1) differences in the indnmsto oal compositon of em
plos-ment and
(2) differences in the rites of emplosment growth
in the megion and the nation for mdi iclual
industri-ol sectors.
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Table II
PAYROLL EMPLOYMENT IN THE ST. LOUIS SMSA BY INDUSTRIAL SECTOR
(Nonseosonully Ad~ustedAnnual Averages, in Thousands)
161 171
Difference by Percentage
(5) Sector, (4). Allocation
(1) (2) 3) (4) Actual! Dsvsded by 5um of Payroll
Projected Dlfferencso Projected of Differences, Employment,
Industrial Sector 1966 1972 1972 121 - 131 (2) ‘13) All Sectors 1966
TOTAL NONAGRICULTURAL PAYROLL
EMPLOYMENT 859.1 881.1 961.6 80.5 91.6’-
TOTAL MANUFACTURING 291.4 256.7 282.7 ---26.0 90.8 33.9;
Durable Goods: 180.2 162.7 110.9 8.2 95.2 21.0
Stone, clay and glaso 10.2 7.7 10.5 - 2.8 73.3 3.48 1.2
Primary metal industry 27.1 21.4 24.8 --- 3.4 86.3 4.22 3.2
Fabricated metal productl 20.5 19.9 20.8 -- 0.9 95.7 1.12 2.4
Machinery, excluding electrical 20.6 20.5 20.1 r 0.4 102.0 50 2.4
Electrical equcpment and suppliee 17.6 17 2 16.9 -l 0.3 101.8 .37 2.0
Transportation equipment 66.2 58.6 60.3 1.7 97.2 2.11 7.7
Lumber and furniture 5.1 5 I 5.2 0.1 98.1 .12 0.6
Ordinance, instruments and
miscelloneous manufacturing 12.9 12.3 12.3 - 0 - 100.0 - 0 - 1.5
Nondurable Goods: 111.2 94.0 111.8 -- 17.8 84.1 12.9
rood and kindred products 28.8 23.9 28.4 4.5 84.2 5.59 3.4
Textiles and apparel 14.7 11 5 14.5 3.0 79.3 3.73 I.?
Paper and alliad products 8.6 7.4 90 1.6 82.2 1.99 1.0
Printing and publishing 15.3 15.2 16.2 1.0 93.8 1.24 1.8
Chemicals and allied producte 24.1 20.5 25.1 4.6 81.7 5.71 2.8
Petraleum and cool producte 4.3 3.5 4.4 0.9 79.5 1.12 0.5
Leather and leather products 11.4 7.8 9.5 - 1.7 82.1 2.11 1.3
Other nondurable goods 4.0 4.2 4.7 -. 0.5 89.4 .62 0.5
TOTAL NONMANUFACTURING 567.7 624.4 678.9 --54.5 92.0 66.1
Mininq 2.7 2.7 2.6 -4” 0.1 103.8 .12 03
Contract Construction 440 32.0 47.3 --15.3 67.7 19.01 5.1
Tranoportotion and Public Utititios 66.3 63.8 71.8 - 8.0 88.9 9.94 7.7
Wholesale and Retail Trade 176.0 192.4 208.0 15.6 92.5 20.5
Wholesale Trode 53.6 56.0 61.1 - 5.1 91.1 6.34 6.2
Retail Trade 122.4 136.4 146.9 — 10.5 92.9 13.04 14.2
Finance, Insurance and Real Estate 42.8 46.7 54.2 — 7.5 86.2 9.32 5.0
Services 130.5 156.4 168.2 11.8 93.0 14.66 15.2
Government 105.4 130.4 126.8 -: 3.6 102.8 12.3
Federal 36.4 35.3 37.6 —- 2.3 93.9 2.86 4.2
Stole and Local 69.0 95.1 89.2 4 5.9 106.6 7.33 8.0
;.so.ri.ll ,-wl.l,o5nn.r.o in o’:&l ir.o!s,,ire;,l.,.ru:r for It’72 joIst lo’.,.l U-esl wi’si,tl buoys. Ior,.cteilrss if tlat , .-r bout grown -or ore. ‘cc iooT150
rein lie•o PVtlI sold, cobol jlC~O l’,s,-os-lso:,no,l,o,oet•,,I d.c. s.uves-,..o,Iv ,Lrl’’r. i’t’,-.,.’,e.,t ira:
SQU Itt’S: .4. Do.sossrtrneoet of l...iu,r
The difference between employment growth in the slower rate of employment growth in St. Louis
St. Louis and the nation is measured by holding the was the result of a slower than national growth rate in
influence of industrial composition constant. This pro- the individual sectors.3
cedure involves (1) calculating for each industrial The difference between actual and projected pay-
sector the difference between actual employment in roll employment in St. Louis is calculated in Table II.
St. Louis for 1972 and projected employment, assum- Column (3) gives the level that payroll employment
ing the national rate of employment growth for that
sector between 1966 and 1972, and (2) summing the
3
For a discussion of the use of this technique in measuring
difference between actual and projected employment regional economic growth, see Harvey S. Perloff et at.,
over all industrial sectors. The deviation of actual Regions, Resources, and Economic Growth (Baltimore: The
Johns Hopkins Press, 1960) and Hugh 0. Nourse, Regional
from projected employment shows the extent to which Economics (New York: Mcdraw Hill Co., 1968), pp. 192-97.
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would have been in each industrial sector in 1972 if
the sector had grown at the national rate.4 The dif-
ference between actual and projected employment is
presented in column (4).
Actual minus projected payroll employment for all
industrial sectors in 1972 is a negative 80,500. In other
words, 80,500 more people would have been reported
on payroll employment in St. Louis if employment in
each industrial sector had grown at the national rate
during the previous six years. This difference repre-
sents about 9 percent of current payroll employment
in St. Louis.
The industrial composition of employment in St.
Louis was also a factor in the area’s slower rate of
employment growth. Total payroll employment in the
nation increased 16.1 percent between 1966 and 1972.
In contrast, projected payroll employment in St. Louis
for 1972, based on national growth rates in individual
sectors, was only 11.9 percent higher than actual in
1966. An implication of this comparison is that em-
ployment in St. Louis during 1966 was concentrated
in industrial sectors that have had relatively slow
growth throughout the nation in recent years.
Performance in Individual Industrial Sectors
In column (5) of Table II, actual payroll employ-
ment in St. Louis in 1972 is calculated as a percent of
projected employment for each sector. The lowest
ratio in column (5) is for contract construction, in
which actual payroll employment for 1972 was only.
about 68 percent of what it would have been had it
grown at the national rate, Other industrial sectors in
\vhich actual employment was especially low relative
to projected employment are: (a) stone, clay, and
glass, (b) textiles and apparel, and (c) petroleum
and coal products. Sectors in which St. Louis payroll
employment grew faster than the national rate are:
(a) machinery, excluding electrical, (b) electrical
equipment and supplies, (c) mining, and (d)
government.
The ratios of actual to projected employment in
column (5) do not give a complete picture of the
influence on the St. Louis economy of employment
growth in individual sectors. They do not reflect the
shares of St. Louis employment involved in each sec-
tor which is also important. To illustrate, employment
in a particular sector could have grown very slowly
in St. Louis relative to the national rate and still have
had little influence on the local economy if only a
small share of local employment had been involved
in that sector. The total influence of individual sectors
on the performance of the St. Louis economy can be
measured by dividing the difference between actual
and projected employment in each sector by the dif-
ference between actual and projected employment for
all sectors combined. These percentages shown in
column (6) give the share of the difference between
local and national employment growth of 80,500 ac-
counted for by each sector.
About 72 percent of the difference between actual
and projected employment is accounted for by non-
manufacturing activities. These activities comprised
about 66 percent of total payroll employment in 1966
[see column (7)]. Contract construction accounted
for 19 percent of the total difference, but that sector
accounted for only about 5 percent of payroll em-
ployment in 1966. The services sector accounted for
15 percent of the overall difference, retail trade 13
percent, and the nondurable goods manufacturing
sector about 22 percent. The only sector in which
payroll employment in St. Louis grew at a significantly
faster rate than in the nation was state and local
government. State and local government employment
was 5,900 higher in 1972 than it would have been if
that sector had grown only at the national rate [see
column (4)].
COMPARISONS WITH OTHER CITIES
Without specifying what influences have caused the
slow employment growth in St. Louis, it may be
possible to identify some employment growth patterns
which are common to large metropolitan areas. For
example, if employment also has grown slowly in the
same individual sectors of other metropolitan areas of
comparable size, we could conclude that growth in
those sectors tends to be inhibited in large metropoli-
tan areas. Employment growth in St. Louis is com-
pared to that in the following large metropolitan
areas: Baltimore, Boston, Cleveland, Detroit, Pitts-
burgh, and San Francisco. On the basis of total pay-
Page 11
4
Note that projected 1972 payroll employment for aggregate
industrial seclors, such as durable goods, equals the sum of
the projections for each industrial sector in those categories.
Projected payroll employment for such aggregate sectors, and
for total payroll employment, would possibly he different if
based upon the national rate of growth in those aggregate
sectors because of the differences between St. Louis and the
nation in industrial composition. To illustrate, projected 1972
employment in the durable goods sector would be 173,900
if that projection were calculated by multiplying St. louis
employment in durable goods production in 1966 by the
ratio of durable goods manufacturing in the nation in 1972
to that in 1966. The level of durable goods employment
obtained hy aggregating the projections for the individual
sectors is 170,900. This indicates that in 1966 the durable
goods payroll employment in St. Louis was concentrated in
sectors that have had relatively slow growth at the na-
tional level.FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF ST. LOUIS AUGUST 1973
roll employment in 1972, three of these areas rank just
above St. Louis and three just belosv,5
Detailed analysis of payroll employment in these
areas is presented in the Appendix. The years chosen
for comparison are 1964 and 1972, covering a period
during which the geographic bounds of these metro-
politan areas have remained unchanged.” The ac-
companying chart of employment in the seven SMSAs
indicates that there were no unusual deviations from
their trends in 1964 or 1972. Thus, employment
growth rates within this period should be representa-
tive of growth rates in recent years. The degree to
which payroll employment data are disaggregated by
industrial sectors varies from one area to another and,
therefore, the disaggregation in the Appendix that is
common to all seven areas is less detailed than that
in Table II. Both Table II and the Appendix are con-
structed such that columns with the same heading
number involve the same calculation.
Overall Deviations from the National Trend
The differences between actual and projected em-
ployment in column (4) of the Appendix are added
for each SMSA to give a measure of the extent to
which employment growth in each of the seven
areas deviated from the national trend between 1964
and 1972.~These results, which assume uniform in-
dustrial composition among the SMSAs and the
nation, are summarized in Table III on the follow-
ing page. Column (1) of Table III presents the over-
all deviation from the national trend for the seven
metropolitan areas as calculated in column (4) of
the Appendix.
Payroll employment in each of the seven metro-
politan areas would have been higher in 1972 if em-
ployment in each industrial sector listed in the Ap-
pendix had grown at the national rates for those
sectors during the previous eight years. The deviation
from the national trend was lowest in Baltimore
where projected employment exceeded the actual
count by 18,200 people and highest in Boston where
the projected exceeded the actual by 114,300 people.
5
Washington D. C. is of comparable size to St. Louis but is
not includeA in the analysis because of its large percentage of
employment in the government sector, which does not reflect
market forces.
“The Cleveland SMSA was increased in 1964 by adding
Ceanga and Medina Counties.
iThis measure of deviation from the national trend is different
for St. Louis in Tables II and III because different years
and different degrees of disaggregation are used in these
two tables.
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To rank these areas on the basis of how well their
employment has kept pace with the nation, the
overall deviation of employment growth from, the
national trend [column (1) of Table III] is calculated
as a percentage of actual payroll employment, as
shown in column (3). Baltimore had the best rela-
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DEVIATIONS IN EMPLOYMENT GROWTH
FROM THE NATIONAL TREND
BETWEEN 1964 AND 1972 IN SEVEN SMSAs
(Eenplaynoent in Thousands of Per ons3
(13 (33
Actual minus Percent Actual
Pto
1
eeted (23 cn~nus Protected
Employment Actual Employment (1
Sumoted Acroas Pa roll cs of Actual
Industrial Employment, Pqyrall
SMSA Sectors’ 1972 Employment (2)
Baltimore 18.2 817,8 22
Soeton —-1 43 1ZS1~0 St
Cleveland 64 7 839 5 77
Detroit S&2 1477.0 $ 5
Pittsburgh 84 860 7 9 8
St Louus — 855 8811 9.7
faa Prancisco 754 1258~5 Sq
‘Pr,,Jectect putoB employm at u each Industrial sector to 21
eqsiale what pa rot an~Ios’me C would bar been Uit bad drown at
the ornt1oni~r to for that sector between 1864 and 272
tive performance. Payroll employment thcrc would
have been only 2,2 percent higher in 1972 if each
sector had grown at the national rate. Pittsburgh’s
9.8 percent represented the highest percentage devia-
tion, followed closely by St. Louis with a deviation
of 9.7 percent. Only in Boston and Pittsburgh were
the percentage deviations comparable to that of St.
Louis.
Changes in the Industrial Composition of
Payroll Employment in Large SMSAs
The industrial composition of employment in the
seven metropolitan areas changed systematically be-
tween 1964 and 1972. All had large reductions in the
percentage of payroll employment engaged in manu-
facturing, and such reductions were more pronounced
than in the nation, The shares of total payroll em-
ployment involved in contract construction declined
in all seven areas except Pittsburgh. All had increases
in the shares of employment in wholesale and retail
trade, finance, insurance and real estate, and services.
Employment in the services sector in Baltimore, Bos-
ton, and San Francisco increased faster than the na-
tional rate for that sector. The percentage of employ-
ment in the government sector increased in all seven
SMSAs except Boston, where it remained essentially
unchanged. Government employment in Baltimore,
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Detroit, and St. Louis increased faster than the na-
tional rate for that sector. In summary, during recent
years employment in these large metropolitan areas
of comparable size to St. Louis has been shifting out
of manufacturing and contract construction and into
wholesale and retail trade, finance, insurance and real
estate, services, and government employment.
CONCLUSIONS
On average, employment in St. Louis has grown at
a slower rate than that in the nation since at least the
mid-1950s, and the difference between local and na-
tional growth has increased since 1966. If employment
in each industrial sector in St. Louis had grown at the
national rate for that sector between 1966 and 1972,
payroll employment would have been 80,500 higher,
or about 9 percent greater, than it actually was in 1972.
The growth of local employment relative to the
nation varied widely among individual industrial sec-
tors. A sharp decline in contract construction activity
accounted for 19 percent of the deviation of employ-
ment growth in St. Louis from the national trend.
Other industrial sectors that accounted for large shares
of this difference are services and retail trade. Sectors
in which employment rose faster in St. Louis than in
the nation are machinery, electrical equipment and
supplies, niiniiig, and government.
Rates of employment growth in St. Louis and six
other large metropolitan areas are compared to the
national rate of employment growth between 1964
and 1972 to determine whether slow employment
growth has been typical of large metropolitan areas.
In all seven areas, payroll employment grew less
rapidly than in the nation as a whole, holding con-
stant the influence of industrial composition. The de-
viation of employment growth from the national trend
in St. Louis was similar to that in Boston and Pitts-
burgh, but larger than the deviations in the other four
large metropolitan areas.
Changes in the industrial composition of St. Louis
employment during recent years were similar to those
in the six other areas, Employment in manufacturing
decreased more rapidly in these large metropolitan
areas than in the nation, and their shares of employ-
ment in wholesale and retail trade, finance, services,
and government generally increased.
Appendix follows on pages 14-15.
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APPENDIX
PAYROLL EMPI,OYMENT IN SEVEN SMSAs BY INDUSTRIAL SECTOR
(Nonseosonolly Adjusted Annual Averages, in Thousands)
Ph
(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Difference by Percentage Percentage
Sector, (4), Allocation Allocation
Divided by Sum of Payroll of Payroll
Projected Difference Actual/Projected of Differences, Employment, Employment, z
Industrial Seclor 1964 1972 1972* (2) —(3) (2)/(3) All Sectors 1964 1972
C
BALTIMORE
TOTAL NONAGRICULTURAL PAYROLL EMPLOYMENT 668.9 817.8 836.0 — 18.2 97.8
TOTAL MANUFACTURING PAYROLL EMPLOYMENT 192.1 378.0 210.5 — 32.5 84.6 —178.57% 28.7 21.8 r
TOTAL NONMANUFACTURING PAYROLL EMPLOYMENT 476.8 639.8 625.5 + 14.3 102.3 71.3 78.2
Mining .3 .3 .3 — 100.0 ——
Contract Construction 40.1 44.7 46.3 — 1.6 96.5 — 8.79 6.0 5.5
Transportation and Public Utilities 53.0 54.0 60.3 — 6.3 89.6 — 34.62 7.9 6.6
Wholesale and Retail Trade 138.9 183.9 179.2 + 4.7 102.6 + 25.82 20.8 22.5
Finance, Insurance and Real Estate 35.1 45.1 46.6 1.5 96.8 — 8.24 5.2 5.5
Services 98.1 145.4 138.6 + 6.8 104.9 + 37.36 14.7 17.8
Government 111.3 166.4 154.2 + 12.2 107.9 + 67.03 16.6 20.3
BOSTON
TOTAL NONAGRICULTURAL PAYROLL EMPLOYMENT 1106.0 1281.0 1395.3 —114.3 91.8
TOTAL MANUFACTURING PAYROLL EMPLOYMENT 275.5 254.8 301.9 — 47.1 84.4 — 41.21% 24.9 19.9
TOTAL NONMANUFACTURING PAYROLL EMPLOYMENT 830,4 1026.2 1093.4 — 67.2 93.9 75.1 80.1
Contract Construction 50.2 53.8 57,9 — 4.3 92.9 — 3.59 4.5 4.2
Transportation and Public Utilities 65.9 74.9 75.0 — 0.1 99.9 — .09 6.0 5.8
Wholesale and Retail Trade 249.3 301.1 321.3 — 20.2 93.7 — 17.67 22.5 23.5
Finance, Insurance and Real Estate 77.6 93.9 103.1 — 9.2 91.1 ~‘ 8.05 7.0 7.3
Services and Mining’’ 233.8 325.3 323.1 + 2.2 100.7 + 1.92 21.3 25.4
Government 153.8 177.2 213.0 — 35.8 83.2 — 31.32 13.9 13.8
CLEVELAND
TOTAL NONAGRICULTURAL PAYROLL EMPLOYMENT 735.4 839.5 904.1 — 64.6 92.9
TOTAL MANUFACTURING PAYROLL EMPLOYMENT 283.9 272.3 311.2 — 38.9 87.5 — 60.32% 38.6 32.4
TOTAL NONMANUFACTURING PAYROLL EMPLOYMENT 451.6 567.1 592.9 — 25.8 95.6 61.4 67.6
Mining 1.3 1.5 1.2 + 0.3 125.0 + .46 0.2 0.2
Contract Construction 31.3 29.1 35.9 — 6.8 81.1 — 10.51 4.2 3.5
Transportation and Public Utilities 46.0 49.2 52.3 3.1 94.1 4.79 6.3 5.9
Wholesale and Retail Trade 148.7 185.8 191.8 — 6.0 96.9 — 9.27 20.2 22.1
Finance, Insurance and Real Estate 35.2 42.5 46.7 — 4.2 91.0 — 6.49 4.8 5.1
Services 102.0 143.2 344.1 — 0.9 99.4 — 1.39 13.9 1 7.1




TOTAL NONAGRICULTURAL PAYROLL EMPLOYMENT 1277.0 1477,0 1563.3 — 86.3 94.5
TOTAL MANUFACTURING PAYROLL EMPLOYMENT 535.8 535.2 587.2 — 52.0 91.) — 60.32% 42.0 36.2
TOTAL NONMANUFACTURING PAYROLL EMPLOYMENT 741.3 941.9 976.1 — 34.2 96.5 58.1 63.8
Mining 0.9 0.7 0.9 — 0.2 77.8 — .23 0.1 —
Contract Construction 51.3 56.2 59.2 — 3.0 94.9 — 3.48 4.0 3.8
Tronsportation and Public Utilities 67.1 77.9 76.4 + 3.5 302.0 + 1.74 5.3 5.3
Wholesale and Retail Trade 247.0 296.1 318.6 — 22.5 92.9 — 26.10 19.3 20.0
Finance, Insurance and Real Estate 54,7 70.1 72.6 — 2.5 96.6 — 2.90 4.3 4.7
Services 170.0 227.7 240.2 — 32.5 94.8 — 14.50 13.3 15.4
Government 150.3 213.2 208.2 + 5.0 102.4 + 5.80 11.8 14.4
PITTSBURGH
TOTAL NONAGRICULTURAL PAYROLL EMPLOYMENT 768.5 860.7 945.6 — 84.9 93.0
TOTAL MANUFACTURING PAYROLL EMPLOYMENT 278.3 256.6 304.8 — 48.2 84.2 — 56.91% 36.2 29.8
TOTAL NONMANUFACTURING PAYROLL EMPLOYMENT 490.4 604.3 640.8 — 36.5 94.3 63.8 70.2
Mining 9.5 10.5 9.1 + 1.4 115.4 + 1.65 1.2 1.2
Contract Construction 34.7 40.9 40.0 + 0.9 102.3 + 1.06 4.5 4.8
Transportation and Public Utilities 54.9 58.0 62.5 — 4.5 92.8 — 5.31 7.1 6.7
Wholesale and Retail Trade 151.0 179.8 194.8 — 35.0 92.3 — 17.71 19.6 20.9
Finance. Insurance and Real Estate 32.4 38.3 43.0 — 4.7 89.1 — 5.55 4.2 4.4
Services 124.2 162.6 175.5 — 32.9 92.6 — 15.23 36.2 18.9
Government 83.7 114.2 115.9 — 1.7 98.5 — 2.03 10.9 13.3
ST. LOUIS
TOTAL NONAGRICULTURAL PAYROLL EMPLOYMENT 783.0 883.1 966.6 — 85.5 91.2
TOTAL MANUFACTURING PAYROLL EMPLOYMENT 268.6 256.7 294.4 — 37.7 87.2 — 44.09% 34.3 29.1
TOTAL NONMANUFACTURING PAYROLL EMPLOYMENT 514.4 624.4 672.2 — 47.8 92.9 65.7 70.9
Mining 2.8 2.7 2.7 — 300.0 — 0.4 0.3
Contract Construction 40.1 32.0 46.3 — 14.3 69.1 — 16.73 5.1 3.6
Transportation and Public Utilities 63.3 63.8 72.0 — 8.2 88.6 — 9.59 8.1 7.2
Wholesale and Retail Trade 160.0 392.4 206.4 — 14.0 93.2 — 16.37 20.4 21.8
Finance, Insurance and Real Estate 40.5 46.7 53.8 — 7.) 86.8 — 8.30 5.2 5.3
Services 116.9 156.4 165.2 — 8.8 94.7 — 10,29 14.9 17.8
Government 90.8 330.4 325.8 + 4.6 103.7 + 5.38 11.6 14.8
TOTAL NONAGRICULTURAL PAYROLL EMPLOYMENT 1049.4 1258.5 1333.9 — 75.4 94,3
TOTAL MANUFACTURING PAYROLL EMPLOYMENT 195.3 186.8 214.0 — 27.2 87.3 — 36.07% 18.6 14.8
TOTAL NONMANUFACTURING PAYROLL EMPLOYMENT 854.1 1071.7 1119.9 — 48.2 95.7 81.4 85.2
Mining 1.9 1.8 1.8 — 100.0 — 0.2 0.1
Contract Construction 64.1 59.2 74.0 — 14.8 80.0 — 19.63 6.1 4.7
Transportation and Public Utilities 103.2 126.5 117.4 + 9.1 107.8 + 12.07 9.8 10.1
Wholesale and Retail Trade 231.1 273.4 298.3 — 24.7 93.7 — 32.76 22.0 21.7
Finance, Insurance and Real Estate 79.6 104.2 105.7 — 3.5 98.6 — 1.99 7.6 8.3
Services 164.6 233.1 232.6 + 0.5 100.2 + .66 35.7 18.5
Government 209.6 273.5 290.3 — 16.8 94.2 — 22.28 20.0 21.7
projected payroll employment in each industrial sector for 1972 equals what payroll employment would have been if it had grown at the national rate for that sector between 1964 and
1972. Projected employment for aggregate sectors is the sum of that for their component sectors.
**Servic~and Mining are combined, whereas they are shown separately for other areas.
SOURCE: 11.5. Department of Labor.
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